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Head and neck cases without spinning the table 

During surgery on the head and neck, the anesthesiologist and anesthesia machine are commonly 
located beside the patient.  A tradition in many operating rooms is to induce the patient with the 
operating room in the conventional layout and then, after induction, spin the table into the 
required position.  This custom is mildly inconvenient and introduces the risk of disconnection, 
wheels trapping lines, and awkward access to the patient.  In addition, the final location may 
varies depending on the side of the surgery.  The following strategy is recommended, particularly 
in a room where most of the surgery is on the head and neck. 

Arrange the room in advance using the layout in the illustration.  After the patient is positioned 
on the table, all monitoring cables are lead up from the region of the patient's right foot - keeping 
the head of the patient completely clear.  The hoses employed for the breathing circuit need to 
about 72 inches long.  For the induction, the anesthesia machine is advanced slightly towards the 
head of the patient, just far enough to permit manual ventilation.  When a second skilled person 
is available to provide manual ventilation, the machine need not be moved.  After intubation, the 
machine is replaced as shown in the diagram. 

 

The advantages of this strategy are: 1) Minimal disturbance of the room; 2) More rapid set up; 3) 
In the event of a disconnection or the need to provide tracheal suction, the anesthesia machine is 
never interposed between the anesthesiologist and the airway; 4) The experienced surgeon and 
anesthesiologist use the same layout for all head and neck cases regardelss of side.  5) There is 
easy access to the hand for intravenous or arterial lines. 

Precautions. The final layout and arrangement of lines and IV poles, etc., must permit the 
anesthesia machine to role freely towards the head to permit emergency management of the 
airway by the anesthesiologist. 

Alan W. Grogono, M.D., New Orleans LA 
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Intravenous access in the hypovolemic patient: 

I can provide no attribution for this tip, but I doubt that I originated the idea.  Intravenous access 
is often difficult in hypovolemic patients, but sometimes a small catheter can be, or has already 
been, placed in a small superficial vein.  Once patency of that initial IV site is assured, a 
tourniquet is again be placed on that same limb and about 40 to 50 milliliters of intravenous fluid 
is injected through the small catheter.  This fills the larger veins to facilitate placement of a larger 
(14 or 16 gauge) catheter.  Typically, pale pink fluid returns into the needle and catheter hub to 
confirm the intravenous placement. 
 
Lee Welter, M.D., Chico CA 
 
 


